
This information supplied herein is from sources we deem reliable. It is provided without any representation, warranty or guarantee, expressed or implied as to its accuracy. 
Prospective Buyer or Tenant should conduct an independent investigation and verification of all matters deemed to be material, including, but not limited to, statements of 
income and expenses. Consult your attorney, accountant, or other professional advisor. 

kiddermathews.com

For Lease

Location Contact

Mixed-use retail space with I-5 

visibility in the Hawk’s Prairie area 

of Lacey, WA 

Easy freeway access, located 

directly off exit 111

Current tenants include Harley 

Davidson, The Ram restaurant, 

Olympic Hot Tub Company, 

Tranquility Dental and Aurora LASIK

8050 Freedom Lane NE 

Suite B: 1,422 SF 

$20.00/SF, NNN with $15.00/SF 

tenant improvement allowance

8120 Freedom Lane NE 

Suite 103 (Retail): 

900 SF, $20.00/SF, NNN

8120 Freedom Lane NE 

Suite 102: 1,650 SF 

 $22.00/SF, NNN

Evan Parker
360.705.0174
eparker@kiddermathews.com

Ryan Haddock
360.596.9151
rhaddock@kiddermathews.com

freedompointplaza.com

Freedom 
Point Plaza

Freedom Lane NE
Lacey, WA
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Weinand Financial

Contact

Evan Parker
360.705.0174
eparker@kiddermathews.com

Ryan Haddock
360.596.9151
rhaddock@kiddermathews.com

 
 
freedompointplaza.com

Freedom Point Plaza

Site Plan

75,000 SF Mixed Use Center

100,000+ Cars Per Day on Interstate 5

This site plan is not to scale.
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SUITE B
1,422 SF

Contact

Evan Parker
360.705.0174
eparker@kiddermathews.com

Ryan Haddock
360.596.9151
rhaddock@kiddermathews.com

 
 
freedompointplaza.com

Freedom Point Plaza

8050 Freedom Lane SE

Suite B: 1,422 SF

$20.00/SF, NNN 
with $15.00/SF tenant improvement 

allowance

 
8120 Freedom Lane NE

Suite 103: 1,650 SF

$22.00/SF, NNN

This floor plan is not to scale.
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LOFT
HAIR STUDIOS

SUITE 103
900 SF

Weinand Financial, Inc.

KITCHEN

RECEPTION STORAGE/
TELCO

Contact

Evan Parker
360.705.0174
eparker@kiddermathews.com

Ryan Haddock
360.596.9151
rhaddock@kiddermathews.com

 
 
freedompointplaza.com

Freedom Point Plaza

8120 Freedom Lane SE

First Floor (Retail), Suite 103, 900 SF 

$20.00/SF, NNN

This floor plan is not to scale.


